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THERE WILL BE NO NOVEMBER MEETING AS WE HAD THE ZOOM MEETING!!!
Bits and Pieces
We had a very successful zoom meeting which was well attended. Many events were decided for our upcoming
events. Details are listed in this issue.
Best wishes to Paul Spohn, Jeannie Wagner, and Sinda Effler who are dealing with health issues. We hope they are
well on their way to recovery.
It was also decided to combine the two years for applications for the Annual Awards. The deadline for applications
will be January 30, 2022, so start compiling your list so Donna has enough time to compile them.
I am including the list of awards being offered and if you offer an award and wish to decline or change the award let
us know soon so we can update. Remember the total of the awards is divided among the award whether they are
claimed or not. Due to the cost pf the metal plates, we have decided, because LCKC has changed too, that we will be
going to plaques as there was a minimum of 50 plates to order and it would be almost $1,500.00 plus shipping and
we would still need to pay for the inserts.

Burntwood Tavern
www.burntwoodtavern.com
8188 Brecksville Rd., Brecksville, OH 44141 ·
(440) 546-7680

The Annual Awards dinner will take place on February 19, 2022 at the above location.
It will be a luncheon event. The charge for each member will be $10.00 with the rest to be picked up by the club.
Details on this event will be updated as I get them. Thanks to Darcy for locating the location.
Also, our yearly donations were confirmed as $500.00 to Pilot Dogs for The Blind, $500.oo for Leader Dogs for the
Blind, and $1,000.00 to the ISCA Health Fund.
The specialty date, if we proceed with the back to back on Friday, will be August 12,2022. If you have any
suggestions for judges, please email me. We would like to be able to share judges with LCKC so we would need
judges that can do a group if possible.
As most of you know, we lost Audrey Vertosnik recently. ISCO received a check from the Vertosnik family in
the amount od $1,000.00 in her memory. A thank you note was sent to the family. ISCO is also having things done
in her memory and the 2022 specialty will be dedicated to her memory.
Thanks to Darcy for the help reserving a location for the awards banquet and to Victoria for taking the minutes for the
zoom meeting. That is not an easy task and she did a great job!
We hope to see you at Simon’s in December! Have a great Thanksgiving!
Jackie

ISCO CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday, December 18th,1:30 pm for lunch!

There will be a limited menu due to help issues, but we will order from this menu and each
member will pay their own bill. Please let me know if you can attend by Dec. 10 th,

Simon’s Restaurant and Delicatessen
7770 Chippewa Rd.
Brecksville, Ohio
(440)526-6880
There will be an $8.00-$10.00 doggie related gift exchange.
There will be a brief meeting prior to dinner.
Questions? Jackie caffo@wowway.com 440-779-1992 or 216-978-3565
It will be nice to have a nice get together again!

2020-2021 Irish Setter Club of Ohio Annual Awards
Through the generosity of the members listed herein, the Irish Setter Club of Ohio offers its awards for the wins at shows from January 1, 2019 to
December 31, 2019, if claimed by members in good standing. To be eligible, a claim for each award must be received by the award chairman not later
than January 15, 2020 on forms that will be provided by the award chairman. Claims received later than the deadline date, will not be accepted. Only
awards made at member or licensed AKC shows will be considered and only dogs actually competing will be counted. Claims must be made on dog
show records as published by the AKC which will be considered the official records. Claims submitted by persons joining the club during the
course of the year will be credited only with wins made while a member. Where ownership of a dog is transferred during the course of the year, either
owner, if a member in good standing, may claim awards for wins made while the dog was shown under his or her ownership only. In case of ties on
claims for awards based on the number of wins or number of points required, the award will be made to the winner which defeated the greatest
number of dogs unless specified in the text of the award. Dogs co-owned by minor children, whose parents or guardians are members, are eligible for
an award. All awards are for members only. Co-owned dogs must be permanently housed with the member who is applying for the award.
WELCOME NEW ISCO MEMBERS- The Dineen Memorial in honor of Marianne Downing. For any person joining the Irish Setter Club of
Ohio during the calendar year.
Field awards
#1 Field Champion Award- the ISCO offers this award to the Irish Setter obtaining the highest number of points towards any Field Championship
within the calendar year. Ties to be broken by the number of dogs defeated.
#2 Mythodical Dual Award - offered by Cassie and Brent Allen- to the Irish Setter. earning points towards a Field Championship and points towards
a Bench Championship.
#3 Combined Puppy/Derby Field Award- T he FC Aeries Runnymeade Sidekick JH Memorial Award-- offered by Jody Eging to the Irish Setter
puppy earning the most placements in puppy &/or derby stakes at AKC trials. First place: 4 points, second place: 3 points, third place: 2 points,
fourth place: 1 point.
#4 Gun Dog I Amateur Gun Dog Field Award- The Mythodical Award offered by Cassie and Brent Allen to the Irish Setter. placing the most times in
open gun dog/ amateur gun dog or open limited gun dog at AKC trials. First place: 4 points, second place: 3 points, third place: 2 points, fourth place:
l point.
#5 Field Sire Award - The Karrycourt Award offered by Jeannie Wagner to the Irish Setter .sire whose Get earn the most total points in the field
events licensed by AKC, while competing for Field Championship, Amateur Field Championship or Hunters titles. All championship points to
count and in the case of Hunters titles, l point per leg earned to a maximum of 4 points for Junior, 5 points for Senior and 6
points for Master.
#6 Field Dam Award - The Karrycourt Award offered by Jeannie Wagner to the Irish Setter. dam whose Produce earn the most total points in field
events licensed by AKC, while competing for Field Championship, Amateur Field Championship and Hunters titles. All championship points to
count and in the case of Hunters titles, 1 point for each leg earned up to a maximum of 4 points for Junior, 5 points for Senior, and 6 points for
Master.
#7 Dual Champion Award-- offered by the ISCO to the Irish Setter dog or bitch completing the qualifications for DUAL Championship in the
calendar year
Obedience awards
#I CD Award-The Sir Saint Louie Lindeman CD, CGC, RAE2, TIDA Memorial Award offered by the Lindeman Family, to the Irish Setter. gaining
three legs towards its CD degree in the calendar year. In case of two or more dogs completing their CDs in the year, the total number of points
scored will break the tie.
#2 CDX Award--CH Estrella Struttin N Time CD, RN Memorial Award, offered by George and Monica Wilson, to the Irish Setter earning its CDX
with the highest total score. In case of a tie, the dog that finishes its title earliest in the year will win the award.
#3 Obedience and Conformation Award- The Rosecreek Noel Memorial Award- -offered by Buzz and Betty Cline, to the Irish Setter who
earned at least one leg of an Obedience degree and points toward its bench championship or grand championship in the same calendar year. Ties
to be broken by the highest combined scores.
#4 UD Award-ISCO Award offered by the ISCO, to the Irish Setter.completing its UD degree in the calendar year. In the case of two or more
completing their UD in the calendar year, the award shall go to the dog completing the degree first.
#5 Highest Scoring Dog in Obedience Trial Award-The AM/CAN CH Jamond's Caught In The Act SH CD AXJ OA VC Memorial Award-offered by Ron and Marge Beebe, to the Irish Setter who wins HIT the most times. Ties to be broken by the Highest Score.

#6 Rally Achievement Award- offered by the Lindeman Family for the 1.rish Setter who scores the most combined points in any Rally class events
during the calendar year. Points can be earned in a combination of classes Novice through Advanced-Excellent. Ties to be broken by I.S. earning the
most placements being
named the winner.

Agility Awards
# I Agility Achievement Award- MACH12 Salisbury's Tuesday Red Irish Jewel RN JH MXB4 MJG4 MXF TQX T2B2 VC Memorial Award offered by
Donna and Jeff Salisbury, for the Irish Setter who has the most qualified runs in any agility class events during the calenda r year. Can be earned in a
combination of classes Novice through Excellent. Ties to be broken by the Irish Setter earni ng the most placements being named the winner.
#2 Agility Preferred Achievement Award-- CH Jewelset's Because I'm Worth It NA Memorial Award,- offered by Connie Plavcan for the Irish Setter
who has the most qualified runs in any Preferred Agility class events during the calendar year, can be earned in a combination of classes Novice
through Excellent.
Ties to be broken by the Irish Setter earning the most placements being named the winner.
Conformation Awards
#1 Best Puppy Dog Award-The Heatherhil Award offered by Sinda Effler to the Irish Setter puppy dog winning first place in the Puppy classes the
greatest number of times. The Lunn’s Xanadu Memorial Award offered by Lily Musil
#2 Best Puppy Bitch Award- The Lunn's Xanadu Memorial Award offered by Lily Musil to the Irish Setter puppy bitch winning first place in the
Puppy classes the greatest number of times.
# 3 Bred-by-Exhibitor Dog Award- The CH Brandywine's Top Dawg Memorial Award, offered by Pam Mayo to the Irish Setter dog which wins first
place in the Bred-by-Exhibitor dog class the greatest number of times.
#4 Bred-by-Exhibitor Bitch Award- The Fleetwood Farms Award, offered by Pat lesson to the Irish Setter bitch winning first place in the Bred-by
Exhibitor bitch class the greatest number of times.
#5 Most Reserve Wins Award - offered by Dan and Kathy Tylicki, to the Irish Setter dog or bitch winning the most reserves.
# 6 Winners Bitch Award- The Kintyre Award, offered by Tom and Barbara Johnstone, to the Irish Setter. bitch winning the greatest number of points
as Winners bitch at 2 point or better shows.
#7 Winners Dog Award- CH Red Thunder of Northwind CD VC Memorial Award, offered by Audrey Vertosnik, to the Irish Setter dog winning
the greatest number of points as winners dog at 2 point or better shows.(this award will be offered by ISCO this year)
#8 Specialty Class Wins Award- 'I'he Northwind Award offered by Charmaine Timm in Memory of Gary Buehner, to the Irish Setter dog or bitch
accumulating the most first place wins from regular classes at Specialty shows. Competition required (4 or more defeated).
#9 Best of Breed Award, The CH Lunn's A Perfect Gentleman Memorial Award offered by Sue Musil to the Irish Setter dog or bitch that wins the
most Best of Breeds. (competition required)
#IO Best of Breed Class Award--CH Wolffarm's Sweet Wyatt Memorial Award, offered by Randy and Sue Wolf, to the Irish Setter dog or bitch winning
the most Best of Breeds from the regular dog or bitch classes.
#11 Best of Opposite Sex Award-, The Stomar Award, offered by Darcy Valente to the Irish Setter dog or bitch winning the most Best of Opp osite
Sex Awards.
#12 Best of Breed (Breeder-Owner) Award - The Nan-Roy's Red Baroness Memorial Award, offered by The Caffo Family, to the Irish Setter dog or
bitch Bred-by-Owner, winning the greatest number of Best of Breeds
#13 Best of Breed (Specialty Shows) Award- The CH Laramar's Almost Paradise Memorial Award, offered by Larry and Mary Payner, to the Irish
Setter winning the greatest number of Best of Breeds at a Specialty show or a Specialty held in conjunction with an All -Breed Show.
#14 Best Matron Award- The Betty Crawford Ch. Knockross' Ruby Memorial Award offered by the ISCO, to the Irish Setter Dam whose offspring
win the greatest number of bench championship points.
#15 Best Sire Award- The Kilkieran Kennels Award, offered by Bobbi and Nathan Fisher, to the Irish Setter Sire whose offspring wins the
greatest number of bench championship points.
#16 Best in Show Award- offered by the lSCO, to each Irish Setter. who wins one or more Best in Shows at All-Breed shows.
#17 Sporting Group Wins Award-The Shangrila Antigua Memorial Award offered by Diane and Paul Spohn to the Irish Setter winning the
most group placements. First place: 4 points, second place: 3 points, third place: 2 points, fourth place: l point.
#18 Veteran Award-The Isabel Buehner Memorial Award offered by Donna Turchanik, to the Irish Setter dog or bitch winning first place in the
Veteran's Class the greatest number of times.

#19 The Grand Champion Award- offered by Greg and Cindy Galieti, to the Irish Setter, dog or bitch winning the most Grand Champion points.
Ties to be broken by most defeated.
#20 Best of Breed National Owner Handler Series Award- The Foxtrail Award, offered by the Fox Family to the Irish Setter dog or bitch who
earns the most points out of NOHS Best in Shows. (Competition required.)
Ties to be broken by most defeated on all awards unless specified.
Junior Showmanship Award
#I Junior Showmanship Award- offered by the ISCO, to the junior handler (whose parent or guardian is a member of the club) who accumulates
the most placements. First place: 4 points, second place: 3 points, third place: 2 points, fourth place: l point .

DUES NOTICE
Please remember dues are due December 31st. Please make your check payable to ISCO and remit to Ron Caffo, 4605 Kew
Dr., North Olmsted, OH 44070. Dues are $15 per member or $25 for two living at the same address.
Members: _____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address (If changed since last year)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone #___________________________________________Dues paid ___________________________
Email address__________________________________________________________________________
Please note any changes that need to be made for the 2021 roster. Thanks!

ISCO NEW CHAMPIONS AWARD

Irish Setters who have finished a title in the year 2020-2021 are eligible for this award.
Name of dog__________________________________________________________________________________
Name of owner(s)______________________________________________________________________________
Title_________________________________________________________________________________________
Date of title completion_________________________________________________________________________
Please print your information and send to Jackie Caffo, 4605 Kew Dr., North Olmsted, Ohio 44070 or email to
caffo@wowway.com Due date is January 30,2022

IRISH SETTER CLUB OF OHIO INC. HALL OF FAME PLAQUE
OWNERS NAME________________________________________________________________________________
QUALIFING EVENT/TITLE__________________________________________________DATE____________________
BEST IN SHOW/ BEST OF BREED SPECIALTY SHOW/ HIGH SCORING DOG IN TRIAL, Agility or obedience FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS/
DUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS/ ROM REGISTER OF
Dogs winning in any of the above categories are eligible to have their name put on the Hall of Fame Plaque. Please

submit your applications to: Jeannie Wagner, 2048 Grafton Rd., Elyria, Ohio 44035.

Deadline for applications is January 30,2022

